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Nee.be and PIli. Making. 

Needles fiO through a number of operations 
before they are complete. Some commence 
with steel wire hardened, others harden it af
terward. The wire is first reeled into a coil, 
which is ent apart in two places with shears, 
and then dr ... wn a second time, after which it 
is cut into lengths just sufficient f or two 
needles in each piece: these pieces are then 
5traightened by rolling a bundle of them to
gether upon a hard surface, being afterwards 
eharpened upon a revolving grindstone. The 
pieces are now cut in two at the middle, the 
blunt ends flattened by a hammer, preparato
ry for the eye, which is af terward pierced by 
machinery. They are then tempered by 
plunging them into a bath of melted metal 
and immediately after into cold water; thet; 
thrown into a wabbler-a barrel rapidly re
volving uPQn an axis cot placed through its 
centre-with emory and a pulty made from 
the oxide ot tin, by which they are burnish
ed. They are then taken out, separated by a 
winnowmg a.pparatus, amI put up in papers 
lor sale; the quantity not being counted but 
regulated by weight. The eye was formerly 
pierced by children, who became so expert 
{hat w'ith one blow of a punch they would 
frequently pierce a hole, through which they 
would thread a hair from the head and hand 
it to their visitors. 

There are but three manufactories in this 
country, and one of these imports them from 
England in a half finished state and then fin
ishes them, the European labor being less ex
pensive, 

Homer Whittemore invented a. machine as 
long ago as the Revolutionary war, for making 
Pins. The present oper.ation consists in 
strengthemng the wire, cutting into proper 
lengths, grinding the points, putting on the 
heads, and then coating with tin. There are 
two kinds of heads, one being solid and the 
other made of fine wire. The solid heads 
have heretofore required the pins to be an
nealed, which took away its stiffness, but now 
this is obviated by dipping the ends in�o pros
siate of potas3 and sottening it by a blow pipe, 
which saves the main body of the pin. The 
silvering operation is performed by placing 
the pins in a metal dish with altel'llate layers 
ot grained till; a solution of actds is then 

thrown on and the whole boiled to make the 
tin adherr, to the pins, which gives them a sil
very looking coat. 

There is what is .called the American El"s-

;;c Pins (or Ghawls, &'c., invented by Mr. 

llabbeth, of Conn. It IS a patent pin, very 
iJeautiful IWnd conventell�. The inventor de3i
red to sell his patent right and we gave no

tice of this in the Scientific American. 
Tbe CycloId. 

If W'� 1m],!) a spot in the periphery of a 

,;,heel when travelling on a rlane, the figure 

which that spot describes is a cycloid. Now 

there is no ligure in which a body call be mo

ved with so much velocity and such regnlari
ly of speed, not evell the straight line_ Mathe

malicians discovered this not many years ago: 
but nature's God taught it to lhe eagle before 
malhem:>.tics were illvented; and when the 
€�gle pounces on hi. prey he describes the fi

gure of a cycloid. 
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BIn" Color f'or Stamping Patterns Oil !' 
CJOtJl. 

Take one ounce of Prussian blue, pound it ' 
to powde� a.nd �issolve i� in a little gum wa-! 
tel' wherem IS mixed a little oxalic actd and 
white sugar. By having a greater or less 
quantity of water mixed ",ith the blue and 
thickened to stamping consistence with gum, 
there \'flll be dark and light shades produced, 
as may be desired. 

Powdered indigo mixed with gum w:lter, 
for stamping, makes but a poor eolor, and IS 

easily washec ont. The above receipt is rath-
er a fast color. If one ounce of powdered in-
digo be dis.olved in 4 ounces of sulphuric 
acid, and the acid neutnlized with the addi-
tion of one ounce of the acetate of Ind and 
half an ounce of whiting, makes a fine blue for 
stamping, with the addition of being thicken-
ed with gum. 

._-- ------ --------

Speaklllg IIlnclllnes. 
The Abbe Mical, a celebrated French me

chanician, constructed two colossal brazen 
heads, which are said to have uttered not only 
words, but entire phrases. He sunmitted these 
master pieces of his skill to the Academy of 
Sciences in July, 1783; but being disappoin
ted of the reward which, 011 the recommen-
dation of the Academy, he had expected f rom 
the government, he broke them to pieces A 

celebrated anatomist gives us the following 
account of their construction :-

MECHANICAL lUOVEMENTS. 

VIbrating Lever nnd Chllln. 

Trl\Terse and Oblique lIlotion. 

The heads covered a hollow box, the dif
ferent parts of which were connected togeth
er by hinges, and in the interior of which the 
inventor had disposed artificial glottises of dif
ferent f orms over stretched membranes. The I 
air passing through these glottises was direc
ted on these membranes; which gave soullds of This is a Cllt of an arrangement showing 
different pitches; and from their combination how a small traverse may be produced hy a re
there resulted an imperfect im'itation of the volving wheel. There is an o;,lique groove 
human vOice. Sir David Brewster thinks that in the periphery of the revolving wheel in 
" before another century is completed, a which a cord plays tha t is attached to the low
talking and a singing machine ""ill be num- er bar and as the wheel revolves a small tra
bered among the conquests of science." verse is produced_ The idea of operation is 

That may be, but a thinking one never.- very plain and will be understood �t once, as 
Yet we have no doubt but the talking machine it is produced upon the very same principle of 
when invented, if ever, would sell for more the parallel motion in a shaft that may be at
money than the thinking and talkir.g one com- tached eccentrically to a small -",heel moving 
bined_ . in the inside of a larger one_ 

A globe placed in water or in ail', meets 
with resistance, and its velocity will be retal'
ded,-if you alter the globe to tbe form of an 
�gg, there will be less resistance. And then 
there is!l form called the cycloid, of least re
sistance, which mathematicians sludied many 
years to discover; and when they had diSCOV
ered it, they found the form in a fish's head! 
Nature had" rigged out" the fish in just such 
a Sgure. 

The feathers of \lil'ds and each particular 
part of them, are arranged at such an angle 
as to be most efficient in assisting flight. 
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proving the ammoniacal property of the cel
lular substance of sponge. 

The oponges from th" Levant are the most 
valuable, being much finer than those got ill 
the Gulf of Mexico_ 

Petrified Bod,.. 

A short time ago there was found in a coal 
pit near Edinburgh, Scotland at a depth of 
twenty to thirty fathoms, a petrified human 
body, which, unfortunately the miners broke 
but three pieces ha Vo! been preserved-viz.: 
portions of the arms, and a f oot and a leg half 
way up to the knee, the toes broken off, 

Paper Folder. 

A working engineer at Preston, England, 
has invented an apparatus for folding news
papers as they are received from the printing 
machine. 

- The BritTs!: Mus;um- has p�;�h��ed the re
version, after the death of the present propri
etor, M. Michel of Hamburg, of a rich col
lection of Hebrew books, amounting to 501)0 
printed volumes and 800 manuscripts. 
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